ALEX PRUNTY CLAIMS 2016 “KULWICKI CUP” CHAMPIONSHIP
-Rising Wisconsin Racing Star Outpoints Maine’s Farrington by Slimmest of Margins-

CONCORD, N.C. (Nov. 23, 2016) – Alex Prunty, a 24-year-old rising racing star from Lomira,
Wisconsin, has won the 2016 “Kulwicki Cup” Championship, officials for the Kulwicki Driver
Development Program (KDDP) announced today. Prunty won the title by eight points (533-525)
over New England standout Dave Farrington, Jr., from Jay, Maine.
“I applaud our advisory board for the outstanding job they did in evaluating the seven
drivers and want to say a special thanks to last year’s inaugural champion Ty Majeski for also
taking part in the process,” said KDDP Executive Director Tom Roberts. “The battle for this
year’s Kulwicki Cup title was as exciting and intense as it could be. Unlike last season when
our champion (Majeski) had such a spectacular fall that he distanced himself from the
competition, this contest was incredibly close and went down to the wire.
“The final point standings certainly reflect the importance of everything that goes into
winning our prestigious award. It’s not just what you do on the race track that counts. Our
mission is to help worthy drivers toward reaching their dreams while at the same time keeping
Alan Kulwicki’s memory and legacy alive. I think our board and Ty did an excellent job in
keeping that goal paramount in this undertaking.
“The board members and Ty were superb in completing their assignment,” said Roberts.
“They considered each driver’s on-track accomplishments and continued to place great value
on community involvement, off-track projects and social media activities. They awarded bonus
points for drivers going the extra mile in representing our organization.”
The final 2016 KDDP “Kulwicki Cup” point standings:
1) – Alex Prunty – 533
2) – Dave Farrington Jr. – 525
3) – Michael Ostdiek -- 496
4) – Jeremy Doss – 488
5) – Brandon Setzer – 246
6) – Cody Haskins – 204
7) – Quin Houff – 175
“While Alex held a considerable points lead for the most of the season, Dave was
relentless in his efforts on and off the track,” said Roberts. “Both drivers faced some of the

toughest competition out there on a weekly basis. In the end, it was the overall judging &
bonus points that gave Alex the edge. They truly are both championship-caliber competitors.”
Prunty moved up to Super Late Models for the 2016 season and won races at Slinger
Speedway and at Dells Raceway Park. He earned Rookie of the Year honors at Slinger and
finished third in the track’s SLM division points for the year. He was lauded during the judging
process for his off-track activities including starting the Alan Kulwicki Memorial Go-Kart
Program for young racers and constantly spreading the Kulwicki theme to schools, libraries
and businesses in the area. He received national attention for the Alan Kulwicki memorial
helmet he debuted at the Slinger Nationals and wore much of the season. He was a social
media savant; constantly posting about his racing, his numerous off-track activities and the
KDDP program in general. He shared a tremendous communication level with all the other
drivers.
Farrington, the only driver to be a member of both KDDP classes, posted five wins and 18
top-five finishes during the competition, including his first career victories at his home track,
Beech Ridge Motor Speedway. He carried the Kulwicki colors in a remarkable 38 races at 10
tracks in four states. Farrington received special accolades from the voting panel for his offtrack activities that included starting the Dave Farrington Jr. Scholarship Fund given to a
deserving high school student, visiting hospitals and contributing his time to numerous
community activities. He ran several special color schemes during the season, featuring
tributes to Kulwicki and Dennis Czarnyszka, a board member who passed away in June. He
even changed his car number to “7” (Kulwicki’s number) for the final races of the season.
Farrington also received praise for his social media activities during the year.
“Although the contest for the Kulwicki Cup ultimately came down to the battle between
Alex and Dave, Michael Ostdiek and Jeremy Doss are to be commended for hanging in there
and making the points situation interesting until the very end,” said Roberts. “Those two
drivers both earned more on-track points than the others and their off-track activities were duly
noted by the voters. Brandon Setzer came on strong at the end on and off the track. He was
moving up in the standings and his community service work was impressive. Cody Haskins
and Quin Houff both started strong in every aspect, but equipment failures and issues out of
their control took their toll before the season ended.
“Alan would have been so proud of all of these racers,” said Roberts. “When you look
back on the season, each of them certainly benefitted from our support and progressed in
some unique fashion during the year. They were great representatives for the KDDP and we
will forever appreciate their efforts. They are all special young competitors who have
promising careers in racing if given the right opportunities.”
Prunty and the other six members of the 2016 KDDP class will be honored during the
organization’s banquet set for Wednesday, Dec. 14 in the Speedway Club at Charlotte Motor
Speedway. Highlighting the activities for the evening (which would have been Alan Kulwicki’s
62nd birthday) will be the presentation of the winner’s check for $54,439 and the special KDDP

Kulwicki Cup Champion’s trophy to Prunty. The event will feature a live online broadcast by
Speed51.com, the official media partner of the KDDP.
###
For additional information on the Kulwicki Driver Development Program, please visit the official website at
www.kulwickiddp.com. Catch us on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/pages/KDDP/435099609983775?ref=hl and follow us on Twitter at @KulwickiDDP.
About the KDDP:
The Kulwicki Driver Development Program (KDDP) was established in 2014 by the family of late NASCAR Champion
Alan Kulwicki for the purpose of helping worthy drivers toward reaching their dreams while at the same time keeping Alan’s
memory and legacy alive. The Program provides drivers with financial assistance along with support in publicity, marketing,
sponsorship development, industry networking and relationship building. Based in Concord, N.C., the KDDP is a non‐profit
organization with the mission of playing a significant role in developing the next era of America’s short‐track racers while educating
new generations about the life, passion and values of the 1992 NASCAR Champion.
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